
                                        Prayer Service for Social Justice 

Leader:  Jesus makes the practice of justice the very criterion for salvation. “Come you      

blessed of my father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the beginning 

of the world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave 

me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and 

you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you 

visited me.”  Matthew.25:34-36 

All:                     

  “We Are Called” 

  Come! Live in the Light!  

Shine with the joy and the love of the Lord!  

We are called to be light for the kingdom, to live in the freedom 

Of the city of God! 

 

(Refrain) 

We are called to act with justice, we are called to love tenderly, we are called   

To serve one another; to walk humbly with God. 

 

Come O – pen your heart! 

Show your ___ mer-cy to all those in fear! 

We are called to be hope for the hope – less, so all 

Ha – tred and blind – ness _____will be no more! 

 

(Refrain) 

 

Sing!  Sing a new song! 

Sing of that great day when all will be one! 

God will reign, and we’ll walk with each other as 

Sis – ters and broth – ers ______united in love! 

 

(Refrain) 

 

Leader: As Associates of the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament: 

  We challenge Injustice by Reflecting on the Components of Justice 

 
  Response:  Lord Hear Our Prayer 
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Reader #1: Human Rights – The right of each person and all peoples to recognition, 

affirmation and being valued; the sanctity of each life from creation to natural 

 Death. We are all created in the image and likeness of God. 
 (Response) 

Reader #2: Political Rights – The right of each person and all peoples to fully participate in 

their governance, including self determination. Governance for the common 

good. We are each called to build the Kingdom of God. 
 (Response) 

Reader #3: Religious Rights – The rights of each person and all peoples to worship their 

Creator according to their consciences without governmental or societal 

interference, in freedom and security. 
 (Response) 

Reader #4: Economic Rights – The right of each person and all peoples to food, shelter, 

clothing, education, healthcare, work, skills development. The economy exists 

for the person, not the person for the economy. No decisions should be made 

without considering their impact on the yet – unborn “seventh generation”. 
 (Response) 

Reader #5: Environmental Rights – The right of each person and all peoples to a safe 

environment which has been used with good stewardship, not exploitation. The 

earth is the Lord’s; it is for the use of us all; we are all stewards. 
 (Response) 

 

Leader:                                  (For reflection and discussion) 

 Am I as bold and supportive as I can be to Social Justice Issues? 

 Do I listen to the poor and marginalized to understand their key issues? 

 Do I try to understand the basic Social Justice issues of the day, trying to 

discern the truth amid the many falsehoods I may hear? 

 

St. Katharine Drexel quotes on Justice: 
“If we live the Gospel, we will be people of justice and our lives will bring the good news to the 

poor.” 

“Justice ceases to be just when it ceases to be human.” 
“If we wish to serve God and love our neighbor well, we must manifest our joy in the service we 

render to Him and them. Let us open wide our hearts. It is joy which invites us. Press forward 

and fear nothing.” 

“Ours is the Spirit of the Eucharist, the total Gift of Self.” 
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All: Closing Prayer 

 

Lord Jesus, Carpenter and King, supreme Sovereign of all men, look with tender mercy 

upon the multitudes of our day who bear the indignities of injustice everywhere. Raise 

up leaders in every land dedicated to Your standards of order, equity, and justice. Grant 

unto us, Lord Jesus, the grace to be worthy members of Your Mystical Body, laboring 

unceasingly to fulfill our vocation in the social apostolate of Your Church. Sharpen our 

intellects to pierce the pettiness of prejudice; to perceive the beauty of true human 

brotherhood. Guide our minds to a meaningful understanding of the problems of the 

poor, of the oppressed, of the unemployed, of all in need of assistance anywhere. Guide 

our hearts against the subtle lure of earthly things and undue regard for those who 

possess them. May we hunger and thirst after justice always. 

             Amen.         (Taken from Catholic Online) 
  

 Closing Song – “Here I Am, Lord” 
I, the Lord of sea and sky, 

I have heard My people cry. 

All who dwell in dark and sin, 

My hand will save. 

I who made the stars of night, 

I will make their darkness bright. 

Who will bear My light to them? 

Whom shall I send? 

(Refrain) 

Here I am Lord, Is it I, Lord? 

I have heard You calling in the night. 

I will go Lord, if You lead me. 

I will hold Your people in my heart. 

I, the Lord of wind and flame 

I will tend the poor and lame. 

I will set a feast for them, 

My hand will save 

Finest bread I will provide, 

Till their hearts be satisfied. 

I will give My life to them, 

Whom shall I send? 
(Refrain) 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


